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Preface
At the UPWARD Bogor workshop in 1999,the Wageningen-based Dutch
Support Network (DSN) for UPWARD was requested to write a paper on
the subject of theconcept of livelihood that wouldbe usefulfor UPWARD
researchers. Respondingtothis request, DSN-members Anke Niehof and
Lisa Price wrote a position paper on the concept of livelihood.
Discussions withintheDSNinWageningentooktheideaonestepfurther.It
wasdecidedtowriteseveralpapersofwhichthepositionpaperwouldbethe
first. Based onthe conceptual framework in this paper, other papers would
havetobewritten.Althoughthese wouldcover distinctive fields,theywould
allfocus ontheconcept of livelihood andbe linkedtothe positionpaper.
Eventually, the Wageningen-UPWARD series on Rural Livelihoods was
developed.The serieswillconsist of aseriesof booklets,whichwillfollow
theformatoftheUPWARDworkingpapers,andwhichwillbeprintedinthe
Netherlands.Allbooklets willhavethetitleoftheseriesonthecover.The
seriesasawholewillbeeditedbyAadvanTilburg andAnke Niehof. The
firstthreepublicationsoftheserieswillcomeoutinthespringof2001.The
first one will be the original position paper, called: RuralLivelihood Systems: A Conceptual Framework, by Anke Niehof and Lisa Price. Thesecond one will be by Conny Almekinders and Jaap Hardon, and will be
entitled: The Role of GeneticResourcesin Rural Livelihood Systems.
Number three isbyAadvanTilburg andisentitled:LivelihoodDiversification ofFarmingHouseholdsinNorthwestSierraLeone. Afourthonewillbe
onlivelihood,food, andnutrition (by Marianne vanDorpandWijnandKlaver). It is envisaged that a few more will follow.
The Los Banos office of UPWARD will be provided with a stock of sets to
distribute among UPWARD researchers and research institutes affiliatedwith
UPWARD or CIP. The DSN sees this series as a collaborative effort with
UPWARDand,atthesametime,asaDSNcontributiontoUPWARD research.
This first paper in the series deals with a number of issues that concern
theconceptof livelihood.Itstartswithageneraldiscussionontheconcept
inwhich a model is presented that pictures the various linkages between
livelihood, household, resources, and environment. In the following sections the topics of resources and assets, livelihood vulnerability, and the
relationshipof livelihoodtohousehold andlivelihoodtogender.Thepaper
winds upthediscussion bylookingatthecomplexity of livelihoodenvironments and at the themes of interdisciplinarity and the place of the users'
perspective in relation to the concept of livelihood.
Keywords:
Livelihoodgeneration,livelihoodvulnerability,resources,household, gender.
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1. Introduction
Inthispaperweexploretheconceptofrurallivelihoodanddemonstrateits
relevance for research in the rural sector. The users' perspective with a
household focus has been,and continues to be, an important orientation
of UPWARD research.The concept of livelihood has now been added to
this central orientation in UPWARD'S new phase. The central role of the
concept of livelihood in future UPWARD research does not mean a shift
away fromthe users' perspective or fromthe household level of analysis.
Weseethe household asthe locus or the immediate context of livelihood
generation.Furthermore,webelievethatforparticipatoryresearchapproaches, in which the users' perspective is a central tenet, it is important to
understand livelihoods and the potential impacts of interventions.
For researchers to effectively integrate the concept of livelihood, it isimportant to reflect on its meaning.This paper is acontribution to clarifying
the concept. We also hope that this clarification will also allow results of
related research project sponsored by UPWARD to be more comparable
and thus more amenable to a meta analysis.
Westartthepaperwithadiscussionoftheconceptof livelihoodingeneral
and go on to emphasise rural livelihoods. We then discuss the issues of
livelihood sustainability, the links between livelihood and household, and
the issue of gender inrelationto livelihood.Weconclude the paper witha
look at the relevance of theconcept of livelihood for interdisciplinary agricultural research and development.

2. Livelihood as a concept
In the UPWARD publication "Sustainable livelihood for rural households:
contributions from rootcrop agriculture" (UPWARD, 1998),the concept of
sustainability receivesmoreattentionthanthatoflivelihood.Inthepreface,
Campilan,when discussing sustainable livelihood,lists key issues for the
studyof sustainable livelihood.Thethirdandthefourthone areespecially
relevant to our discussion of the concept of livelihood.Asthethird issue,
Campilanpointstothenecessityof integratingthefieldsofgenetic resources, production, utilisation,anddevelopment effects in rootcropresearch.
As we hope to show, the concept of livelihood can perform such an integrative function.The fourth issue mentioned by Campilan is the need for
households tohavethe knowledge andskills toenablethemtomanagea

morecomplex livelihoodenvironment (Campilan,1998:xi).AlthoughCampilan does not spell out what he means by 'a more complex livelihood
environment', he touches here on an important issue, to which we shall
come back beiow. In his contribution in the same publication, Wheatley
explicitly raisesthequestionofwhat isasustainable householdlivelihood.
Hecites the definition of the World Commission on Environment andDevelopment (WCED):"adequate reserves andsupplies offoodandcashto
meet basic needs", and states further that "sustainable livelihood can be
assuredthrough:
• Stable employment with adequate remuneration;
• Engagement in productive activities which are ecologically sustainable
and economically sound;
• Ownership of oraccessto resources andtheir management,withintheir
capacity to recover".
Thewording"withintheircapacitytorecover"presumably referstotheuse
ofresourcesinsuchawaythattheyarenotirreversiblydepleted.Wheatley
summarisesthatasustainablelivelihood isachieved"whenaviableenterprise trades and/or adds value to the primary products of a sustainable
agro-ecological system" (Wheatley, 1998: 4-5). Inthis summary sustainablelivelihoodisequatedwithsustainableenterprise,whichisquitedifferent
fromtheemphasisonbasicneeds intheWCEDdefinition.Severalquestions emerge from the discussion above as follows:
• What is livelihood?
• When are livelihoods sustainable?
• What is the relationship of livelihood to household?
• How do we interpret a complex livelihood environment?
In this section we will attempt to answer the first question. The other
questions will be dealt with in'subsequent sections.
Alivelihoodisthematerialmeanswherebyonelives.Livelihoodgeneration
refers tothe bundle of activities that people undertake to provide for their
basic needs (or surpass them). For the results or outcomes of those activitiesthetermlivelihoodisused.Livelihoodasaconceptforresearchand
developmentthusincludeswhatpeopledo(giventheirresourcesandassets)
and what they achieve by doing it. Chambers (1989:7) defines livelihood
as "adequate stocks and flows of food and cash to meet basic needs",
which is adefinition alongthe same lines as the WCED definition quoted
above. Our problem with these definitions is that they do not distinguish
between the dimensions of process, activities, assets and resources,and
outcomes. These flows or supplies of food and cash are not just there.
They have to be brought about through the process of livelihood genera-

tlon,whichiscomprisedofactivities andtheresources andassetsneeded
to carry out these activities. We also assume that these activities are
interrelatedandaffect eachother,becausetheyareallgearedtowardsthe
objectiveofsecuringandenhancinglivelihood.Therefore,livelihoodgeneration will display the workings of a multifaceted and dynamic system,
whichwecallthelivelihoodsystem.Byapplyinganecosystemperspective
(DeaconandFirebaugh,1988;Hardon-Baars, 1994),wecan moreclearly
see how outputs are generated by using resources, and how important
strategic management of resources, also referred to as throughput, is.

Figure1:Backwardlinkagesofhousehold livelihoodsecurity
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In Figure 1above crucial linkages are pictured that relate desired output,
namely livelihoodsecurity,totheactivities andmeans (inputs andthroughput)requiredtoachieveit.Thewholeofthelinkagesandtheboxestheylink
is the livelihood system. The box in the centre depicts the family-based
farminghouseholdsystem,consistingofthesub-systemsoffamily,farmand
household.These sub-systems overlap,buttheir boundaries donotnecessarilytotallycoincide.Forexample,non-familymaybelongtothehousehold.

Ascanbeseeninthefigure,thelivelihoodsystemisembeddedinawider
environment and interfaces with other systems. For rural livelihoods the
ecological, economic (markets), and socio-cultural environments are of
particular importance. The household as the level of analysis occupies a
centralplaceinthediagram.Householdingorhouseholdproductioncanbe
seen as abundle of activities, directed at satisfying the material needsof
the household members andat creatingtheconditions forthe satisfaction
ofimmaterialneeds(Hardon-Baars, 1994).Thesatisfactionoftheseneeds
requires inputs,whichwe call resources andassets.The processing,use
andmanagement oftheseinputsconstitutesthethroughput ofthesystem.
Animportant outputof householdproductionislivelihood.Householdscan
only accomplish the aimof satisfying allthese needs whenthey generate
livelihood. Havingaccomplished livelihood security impliesthatthehousehold can provide for its members' needs in a sustainable way.
Thelivelihoodactivitiescomprisethemostactivepartorthethroughputofthe
livelihoodsystem.Livelihoodactivitiesareoftenof various kinds.Thebundle
ofactivitiescarriedouttoachieveacertainlivelihoodcanbecalledalivelihood
portfolio. For instance,thelivelihoodportfolioof asweetpotatofarminghouseholdcouldincludecultivatingsweetpotatoforownconsumption,raisingpigs
(andfeedingthemwithsweetpotatoleaves),householdnoodleproductionfor
the market, andmigrant labour. Peopledonotgenerally carry out livelihood
activitiesinahaphazardmanner.Theyhavestrategiesbywhichtheactivities
are structuredandonthe basisof whichthey areplanned.These livelihood
strategiesarepartofthesystem'sthroughput,asarethedecision-makingand
management neededfor strategyimplementation.
Households and individuals
With regard to livelihood in relation to household, we tend to speak of
household strategies andhousehold decision-making.This is not to imply
that households are monolithic units without which there is nodifferentiation in status, power, or interests of different household members.However, we do think that "households, like all enduring groups, must have
emergent properties which we can treat as existing above the individual
level"(Andersonetal., 1994:48).Thus,withinthehouseholdtherearejoint
strategies and there is joint decision-making. But, at the same time, individual members can have their own strategies and take their own decisions, either or not for the benefit of the household as a whole.Though,
obviously,therearelimitstothedegreeindividualhouseholdmemberscan
pursue their own individual interests. Belonging to a household entails
preserving a minimum level of solidarity.
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We may conclude that there are different patterns of operation of households, depending on the degree to which strategies are jointly designed
anddecisions arejointlytaken.Inanarticleonhowhouseholds copewith
poverty it is stated as follows: "Where men and women have separate
budget responsibilities,eachmayadoptdifferent strategiesfor maintaining
their own as well as their dependants' livelihoods. But evenwhere- ideologicallyandpractically- womenandmenareseenaspartofhouseholds
whichpoolincome(althoughusuallycontrolledanddistributedbythehead),
womencan try to protect their own separate income sources as part of a
personalsurvivalstrategy" (Johnson, 1992:380). Inthesectionongender
we will come back to these issues. Gender is an important factor in the
household production of livelihood.
Decision-making forms part of household resource management. It is a
component of the throughput of the livelihood system.As regards household decision-making,there are several points to take into account. First,
there are four dimensions to decision-making: the subject or topic, the
decision-maker(s), the outcome or the decision,andthe process of decision-making.It rarely makes sensetodiscuss decision-making ingeneral.
Howdecision-makingtakesplaces,whoisinvolvedandwhattheoutcomes
are,usuallydependsonthesubjectthatisdecidedupon.Inastudyonthe
roleofgender inagriculturaldecision-making inruralhouseholds inChina,
thisprovedtobeveryimportant. Inthisstudy (Chen,1996)theanalysisof
decision-makingwasnarroweddowntotheactorsandtheoutcomes.There
proved to betopics onwhich menwere the main decision-makers, topics
on which women were the main decision-makers, and topics on which
decisions werejointlytaken.Butthispatternshifteddependingonthekind
of farming household involved. Fivetypes of farm management weredistinguished:jointmanagement,mainlymalemanaged,mainlyfemalemanaged, exclusively male managed and exclusively female managed farming
households. The role of women indecision-making onfarming issuesdifferedsignificantly accordingtothetypeof family household.Thus,household-decision makingisacomplex issue.Joint decision-makingcannot be
taken for granted, but has to be investigated empirically, by conducting
interviews and doingobservation.
The adjective rural
With regard to the rural sector, we include not only households who activelyanddirectlyengageinagriculturalproduction.Householdswhichhave
nofarmoftheir ownbutselltheir labourtoagriculturalproducers,ormake
alivingfromprocessing,storingorexchanginglocalagriculturalproduceor
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from facilitating or marketing agricultural produce, are also regarded as
rural households. Thus, rural livelihood systems comprise livelihoods directly based on agriculture, those linked to agriculture, and livelihoods
whicharebasedonnon-agriculturalactivities.Furthermore,rurallivelihood
systems can have components linked to or based on agriculture, as well
as components not linked to or based on agriculture.
The contents of a household's livelihood portfolio have to be empirically
assessed for these various components and their role in the livelihood
system. Ina publication about rural livelihoods it is warned that:"Agriculture anditslinkedactivities arekeytoruraleconomy but not identicalwith
it, nor do they necessarily generate sufficient employment and other livelihood opportunities in the countryside" (Bernstein, 1992:3). Inthe same
publication the following table can befound:
Table 1:Means of rural livelihoods other than farming land

Agriculture

Wageemployment by:

Self-employment in:

(Richer) farmers

Share-cropping orother
Tenant-farming

Agriculturally linked Input suppliers, contractors, ^Artisanalproduction,
crop merchants, transporters Small-scale processing
Non-agricultural

Industry, trade,other services Handicraftproduction, petty
Trade andother services
Source: Bernstein, 1992:4

The table shows the different kinds of livelihoods (or components of livelihoodportfolios)thatcanbefoundinruralareas.Thetableisimportantfor
three reasons. First, it draws our attention to the pluriformity of rurallivelihoods or livelihood portfolios. Second, given this pluriformity, it implies
that agricultural activities cannot bestudied inisolation of other meansof
livelihood. Third,it includes the variable of class. Vulnerable or poor livelihood systems will have the kind of means of livelihood found inthesecond column,of the table. Of course, there will always be linkages and
often relationships of interdependency between the livelihoods based on
activities inthe first and secondcolumn.
Households in which the main means of livelihood is agriculture (the first
rowinthetable)arefarminghouseholds.Inthediagramabove,thedimen12

sionoffarmisintegratedwiththedimensionsofhouseholdandfamily.This
reflects the theoretical point of departure that wesee farming households
as family-based merged systems of agricultural and domestic production
andconsumption(Niehof, 1998).Inthisway,thefarmingsystemformspart
of the household system and the livelihood system.The same applies to
householdswhosemeansofJivelihoodareagriculturally linked(secondrow
inthetable).Forexample,artisanalproductionandsmall-scale processing
are integrated with domestic production. Insuchactivities family labour is
always- atleastpartly-used. Alsoinhandicraft productionandpettytrade
(third row inthe table) family labour plays animportant role.This integrationof economic anddomestic productionandthe interchangeableallocation of household resources are typical of subsistence level household
economies.
The rural households whose means of livelihood can be found inthe secondcolumnandthefirsttworowsofthetable,constitutethefocusofthis
paper. UPWARD research is mainly directed at households engaged in
subsistence farmingandat households engagedinsubsistencefarmingin
combinationwithsmall-scale processingor artisanalproduction.However,
we have to keep in mind that rural economies are made up of different
kinds of livelihoods, andthat the kindof livelihood systems which arethe
primary subject of this paper should not be studied in isolation from the
others.

3. Resources and assets
The inputs to the livelihood system are resources and assets. Resources
can be seen as immediate means needed for livelihood generation.Engberg (1990) distinguishes several types of resources:
• Human resources, which are needed to provide productive labour, and
whichconsistofcognitiveskills,psychomotorskills,emotionalskills,social
skills, and physical strength;
• Material resources, such as land, money, livestock, agricultural tools,
space,facilities (e.g.householdwater supply),meansof communication
and transport, etc.;
• Environmental resources, which can be divided into resources in the
physicalenvironment (bothnaturalandman-made) andresources inthe
socio-institutionalenvironment (suchasmarkets,kinshipnetworks,etc.).
AsEngbergnotes,timeisanimportant factor intheuseandmanagement
of resources.It isneither humannormaterial,but allactivities haveatime
13

dimension. "It cannot be accumulated or increased but the way it is used
can be altered and organised" (Engberg, 1990:17). Time allocation is an
essentialvariablewhenstudying livelihoodgeneration.Itisalsoavariable
that is particularly sensitive to gender differences. Gender plays arole in
the normative aspects of time allocation:what are men andwomensupposedtospendtheirtimeon,andtimeallocationhastoberelatedtowhat
is referred to as the practical gender needs (see Moser, 1994). There is
muchmoretosayaboutgenderinrelationtoresourcesandlivelihood. This
will be the subject of one of the next sections.
Based on Engberg, a slightly different classification of resources andassets canbemade.Beforewepresent thisclassification,wehavetomake
some remarks on the difference between the concepts of resources and
assets.Quoting Swift (1989:11),weseeassets as"awide range oftangibleand intangible storesof valueorclaimstoassistance". Inotherwords:
assets can be converted into resources when necessary, in day to day
livingaswellasinasituationofcrisis.For instance,exjgenejiÇA.câaJ3a-aa.
asset. Itbecomesaresourcewhenpeopleapplyittoanewsituation,using
their cognitive skills to do so. Livestock is an asset when it is kept for its
value. It can be converted into money when the need arises. Livestock is
a resourcewhenusedinagriculturalanddomestic production.Biodiversity
atfarmlevelisanasset.Itbecomesaresourcewhenisitpurposivelyused
in agricultural andfoodproduction.
We see liability as the opposite of asset. For example, good health is an
asset, bad health is a liability, while labour (for which you need good
health) is aresource. Inrural Sub-Saharan Africa,where somanyhouseholds are affected bythe AIDS-pandemic,this might bean important perspective. While gender is included in the matrix below as an asset or
resource, gender can also be a liability! Inthe matrix, the distinction between resources and assets is not made. Resources andassets aregroupedaccordingtothe levelatwhichtheyareavailable andaccessible,and
according to their nature: material or immaterial.
In Table 2 we have grouped relevant resources and assets according to
level (personal, household, or environmental) and we made a distinction
between material (tangible)or non-material (intangible) resources andassets. At the environmental level biodiversity can be both natural and the
result of human interventions.
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Table g: Resources and assets in livelihood generation
Personallevel

Material
Non-material

Physical
strength, health,
talents
Skills,
education,
gender,
experience,
capabilities

Household
level
Space, income,
tools,buildings,
livestock
Experience,
knowledge,
management,
Information

Environmental . Level
Natural
Man-made
Land,soil,
water,
biodiversity
(kinship)

Infrastructure,
biodiversity
Market, church,
social/political
institutions,
support
networks

Inthetablekinshipisplacedbetweenbracketsasa.naturalenvironmental
resource.Thebrackets arethere,becausethoughkinshiphasanaturalor
biological base, it works only through the meanings people attach to it.
After adiscussionabouttheimpossibility offindingauniversally applicable
definitionof kinship,Harris (1990:31-2)concludes:The onlythingkinship
systems have incommon isthat they arecognitive systems employedfor
the ordering of social relationships which have reference to some aspect
of 'physical' kinship".The brackets do not meanthat kinship is not important. On the contrary, empirical evidence shows the importance of kin
relations,alsoinlivelihoodgeneration.Forexample,Mula(1998)describes
inherstudytheroleof kinship inthecopingstrategiesof ruralhouseholds
facedwithacontinuingdisaster. Kinship relations andnetworks are includedinthesupport networks,whichareplacedintheman-madecolumnof
environmental resources andassets.Havinganextended kinship network
isanasset,becauseoftheclaimstosupport that it implies.Alastnoteon
thecontentsofthetableisthat (agro-)biodiversityhasbeenplacedinboth
thenaturalandtheman-madecolumn.Biodiversity isanature-basedasset
or resource, but it can be enhanced through human intervention.
The concept of entitlement can be placed in the linkages between the
levels. For example: gender determines entitlements to land, household
income may determine entitlements to political offices, etc. Personal level
and household level assets determine access to and claims onenvironmental resources.This matrix can thenbe linkedto the diagram inwhich
livelihood security is an outcome of domestic and agricultural production,
for which resources and assets are needed. In the diagram, the support
networksaregivenaseparatebox,althoughtheyarepartoftheresources
a household has.This isdonebecauseof their evident importance andto
makethemmorevisible.Abovewealready referredtokinship-basedsup15

port networks, but support networks need not be kinship-based. Support
networks can be based on geographical proximity, for instance. Institutionalised relationships of labour exchange andmutualhelp,suchas gotong
royongin Indonesia and bayanihan in the Philippines, constitute support
networks.
The health and stability of rural assets and resources are of increasing
concern in research and development. Negative changes in these will
undoubtedly impact livelihood activities. Changes to environmental parameterssuchassoilquality,humanparameterssuchasfamilyfarmlabour,
economic environments suchasmarkets,andchanges inagro-biodiversity, will all ultimately feed back into the livelihood system and impact livelihoodstrategies.
The output of the system is livelihood. When judging the quality of the
output, inthe senseof achievement of the system's objective of provision
for basic needs (and beyond), some livelihoods are better than others.
Livelihoods will differ according to their degree of sustainability or vulnerability.
4. Sustainable and vulnerable livelihoods
Chambers (1989:6) describes sustainability inthe context of livelihood as
the ability tomaintain andimprove livelihoods whilemaintaining orenhancingthe assets andcapabilities onwhich livelihoods depend.Vulnerability
has to do with not having enough assets and the inability to create or
maintain them (Swift 1989). In case of unsustainable or vulnerable livelihoods there is an insufficient base of assets and resources (including
management andplanningcapabilities) toachieveasecurelivelihood.The
livelihood that is created is inadequate and cannot be maintained in the
longterm.Sustainable livelihoods arethosethatcanavoidor resist stress
and shocks and are able to bounce back when affected,while vulnerable
livelihoods cannot cope with stress and shocks without beingdamaged.
Vulnerablehouseholdshaveproblemsinprovidingfortheirmembers'basic
needs, are unable to create a surplus, and are often chronically indebt.
Inthelivelihoodstrategiesemployedbyruralhouseholds,copingstrategies
are a particular kind of strategy. Coping strategies are aimed at dealing
with recurrent, hence foreseeable, situations of stress. For example, lean
monthsduringthepre-harvestperiod,forwhichagriculturalhouseholdsare
16

more or less prepared. They are strategies in the sense Anderson et al.
(1994:20) usetheconcept of strategy:"asausefulshorthand fortheoverall way inwhich individuals, and possibly collectives, consciously seek to
structure,inacoherent way,actions withina relativelylong-termperspective" (ouritalics).Copingstrategies,beingstrategies,havetobedistinguishedfrom coping. Accordingto Davies (1993:60) coping inrelation to food
security can bedescribed as"a short-term responsetoanimmediate and
inhabitual decline in access to food" (our italics). When people or households arejust coping,they trytomanage astressful event or situationfor
whichtheycouldnotprepare(Boss, 1988).Copingisashort-termreactive
response,which has not been premeditated and,hence,does not havea
strategic character.
Asustainable livelihood isalsoasecure livelihood.There isa relationship
betweenthedegreeof livelihoodsecurity -or livelihood vulnerability when
seenfrom the other end of the scale -and the kindof strategies that are
used. Based onthis relationship, the following typology of livelihoodsystems can bemade:
• Secure livelihood systems based oneffective andviable livelihoodstrategies, which do not need coping strategies;
• Vulnerable livelihood systems which need effective coping strategies to
bridge difficult periods but are normally able to doso;
• Extremely vulnerable livelihoodsystems whichbreak downinasituation
ofstress becauseof alackofassetsandaninabilitytodevelop effective
copingstrategies.
The last type of livelihood system is dependent upon external assistance
duringperiods of stress. Inbetween such periods,households withextremelyvulnerablelivelihoodswilltrytocopeasbestaspossibleortryto'get
by".
Thetypologyshowstherelationshipbetweenstrategiesandresourcesand
assets.Notonlydostrategies needresources andassetstobeimplemented, but the resources and assets a household can dispose of, also limit
the scope and kind of strategies it can develop and their effectiveness.
Lackofassetshinderstheabilitytodesignandimplementeffectivecoping
strategies,pushinghouseholds intothecategoryof householdswithextremely vulnerable livelihoods in the end. Sustainable strategies can bedefinedeither interms of the ability tomaintain andenhance assets(Chambers, 1989), or in terms of the capacity to recover (or replace, one might
say) resources (Wheatley, 1998).Vulnerability isdefinedastheinabilityto
doso(Swift, 1989).InaWageningenthesisonhouseholdfoodsecurityin
17

Zululand,SouthAfrica,it isshownthatthe relationship betweenstrategies
andassets/resourcescanbepicturedasaspiral.Dependinguponwhether
there are sufficient assets andresources andwhether they are effectively
mobilisedforimplementinglivelihoodstrategies,assetsandresourcesmay
be enhanced,degraded,or stabilised. Interms of resulting degree of vulnerability, households may manoeuvre themselves in an upward spiralor
may be trapped in a downward spiral (Van den Herberg, 1999:122).
Atypologysuchasthisonecanbeimportantforpolicypurposes.Provided
validindicators canbefound,itcanbeusedtodetect themost vulnerable
category, inneedof government assistance, orto identify vulnerable households in view of foreseeable problems (e.g. incase of drought). Inthe
study on household food security in Zululand, South Africa, mentioned
above, indicators were developed and applied to categorise rural households according to their degree of food (in)security (Van den Herberg,
1999).
In an article on household livelihood strategies Frank Ellis points to the
importance of diversification as a strategy. He defines livelihooddiversification as"aprocess bywhichruralfamilies construct adiverseportfolioof
activities andsocial support capabilities inorder tosurvive andtoimprove
theirstandardsofliving"(Ellis,1998:1).Theimportanceofdiversificationas
a livelihood strategy will be reflected inthe varied nature of the livelihood
portfolio.

5. Livelihood and household
The answer to the earlier posed question about the relationship between
livelihood and household forms the subject of this section.Above wediscussedtheconceptsof livelihood,livelihoodstrategies,livelihoodportfolio,
vulnerable livelihoods, and so on. The logical question to ask is: whose
livelihood (strategies, portfolio, etc.)? To make the concept of livelihood
concrete andworkable ithastobetiedtoapersonoragroup.Inlinewith
the household focus in UPWARD research, we will relate livelihood to
household, and we will show that there are good reasons to do so.
Taking asour point of departurefor discussionthe statement that"households are one of the basic units of human social organisation. Though
variable inform,dependinguponculturalnorms,environmentalconditions,
and particular circumstances, households represent to a large extenfthe
18

arenaofeveryday lifefor avast majority of the world's people"(Clay and
Schwartzweller, 1991:1,our italics). It iswithinthis arena of everyday life,
this 'basic unit of human social organisation',that the activities to provide
forpeople's basicneedsareundertaken.Livelihoodisgeneratedwithinthe
household. Ingrid Rudie has defined household as: "a co-residential unit,
usually family-based insome way,whichtakes care of resourcemanagement andprimary needsof itsmembers"(Rudie, 1995:228).Especially in
thelastpartofthisdefinitiontheoverlapbetweenlivelihoodandhousehold
becomes apparent.Abovewealready identified resource management as
an important function in livelihood generation. Resource management of
households is geared towards providing for the needs of its members,
amongthemtheprimary (as Rudiesays)orbasic needs.Livelihoodgenerationbyusingresourcesandassetsisamain,thoughnottheonly,activity
of households.
Because the fulfilling of basic needs rests upon the household, it makes
sense to study livelihood portfolios at the household level.Likewise,livelihood strategies should be analysed at the household level, taking into
account variation within households that impact the portfolio suchasgender andage aswell asthe diversity that may bepresent betweenhouseholds basedondifferential assets andresources. The links betweenlivelihood andthe household are illustrated inthe diagram presented earlier.
They can be summarised as follows:
• Households are collectives involved in making and sustaining arrangements for resource management inorder to provide for the basic needs
of their members.
• Households generate livelihoods onthe basis of strategies.
• The ultimate aim of these strategies is achieving livelihood security.
• The livelihood system isthe integrated whole of arrangements andactivitiescarriedoutbyhouseholdstoachievethisaim,includingtheresources and assets needed for this.
As food is perhaps the most important basic need of people, an overlap
between the concepts of livelihood security and food security is to be
expected.Wesee livelihood security asthe more encompassingconcept.
Households with secure or sustainable livelihoods are also food secure,
but the reverse is not necessarily always the case.
Foodsecurity maybeachievedbyhouseholds attheexpenseof providing
for other basic needs, such as the need for proper clothing or shelter,
thoughthe food security of such households might bemore spurious than
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real. Thecategory of extremely vulnerable households withregardtolivelihood security (see typology above) will also not be food secure. The
second category of households with vulnerable livelihoods may be food
secure most of the time, though in difficult periods the coping strategies
they use might boil down to foregoing other needs in order to be able to
provide food.
Thepitfalls inassessinghouseholdfoodsecuritywerediscussedinNiehof
(1998). When food security is subsumed under livelihood security these
pitfalls applytoassessinglivelihood security aswell.Onlysoundempirical
research can lay bare the actual mechanisms and strategies involved in
the efforts of households to achieve both food security and livelihoodsecurity. Mapping the available and accessible resources and assets of the
household,andinvestigatingtheirallocationanduse,arecrucialforgetting
thecompletepicture.Here,theindivisibility ofresourcesandassetshasto
bestressed.Asweexplainedabove,farm,familyandhouseholdaretobe
seen as a merged system. A subsistence farmer cannot separate the
assets and resources needed for farming and from those needed for
maintaining the household. Their allocation and use will simultaneously
affect the farming system, the household system, andthe total livelihood
system.

6. Gender and livelihood
The gender-based division of labour within households is oneof themost
recognised aspects of how a household pursues its livelihood strategies.
What men versus women do is in part reflective of their culture, that is,
male andfemale roles areconstrictedbywhat isdeemedfitting maleand
female behaviour. What is deemed socially appropriate is learned behaviour,despitethefactthatgender rolesareassociatedwithonesbiological
sex, these roles are not innately based on (caused by) biological sex.
Cross-cultural dataonthesexualdivisionof labour showgreatvariationin
what men and women have as tasks, and the pioneering research of
Margaret Meadon sex roles and personality illustrated that psychological
attributes of men and women were also culture bound. For example, in
somesocietieswomenaresaidtohaveattributes suchasbeingsensitive,
and gentle and in other societies women are thought to have aggression
andshrewdnessasattributes (Mead,1935:1950).Genderrolesarefurther
impacted by such factors as the household's level of wealth and sqcial
position. Gender isastrongorganising principle withinthe householdand
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thewaygender rolesmanifest themselves inlivelihoodstrategieswillintersectwithethnicity aswellasclass (orcasteinthecaseof SouthAsia)and
other variables such as age andwealth.
While men and women in households typically work together toward the
wellbeingof householdmembers,theyarecommonly engagedindifferent
activities.They havedifferent tasksandthusallocate theirtime differently.
Evenwhenthey work inoneenterprise, they are mostcommonlyresponsiblefordifferent aspects.Forexample,withinagriculturewomenarecommonly responsiblefor weedingandmenfor ploughing.Insomecasesthis
division betweenthe maleandfemaledomaininlivelihoodgenerationcan
bevery inflexible andstrictly enforced.Highlanders of PapuaNewGuinea
divide crops into those that are women's crops and those that are men's
crops as well asa number of crops that are neither male nor female.For
example,onlywomenplantandtendsweetpotatoandonlymenplantand
tend yams.Women who attempt to plant amale crop are subject to physical violence while menwhoattempt to plant andtend afemale cropare
subject to social ridicule (Sillitoe, 1981).
Technology interventions canoften impactthelivelihoodactivities ofeither
malesorfemaleswithsubsequent implicationsforthelivelihoodsystemof
the household as a whole. For example, Johannessen (1982) found that
the introduction of a diesel-powered maize grinding mill that replaced
women's hand grinding also eliminated women's concern for having soft
grains."Intheolddays,womenpreferredthe softer grains sincethey had
to grind corn by hand.Becausethis wasn't man's work, the men usedto
- and still do- concern themselves primarily with the keeping qualities of
maize. Therefore men favour flint -crystalina - starch that is considered
most resistant to insect attack"(Johannessen, 1982:89).The introduction
of milling technology had an impact onnot only gender-based labour, but
atthesametimeonotheraspectsof gender-baseddifference,inthiscase
crop characteristic preferences. While not discussed by Johannessen,
subsidiary impacts onthe livelihoodsystemmay also includethe transformationof soft grainedmaizefromaresource backtoanassetandultimately the elimination of soft grained maize varieties completely (shifts in
agro-biodiversity assets).
Inotherinstances,weseewomentakingovermalelabourrolesinfarming.
What istermedthe"féminisationof agriculture"(PriceandBroun,1999)is
a globaltrend andoccurs not only because of from male out-migration to
cities, but also because of desertion and male death.Certainly AIDS has
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also had an impact on rural households leaving only the very old and
young.Shiftsinlabourallocationthataccompanythesedemographictransformations of course affect children in households too. Children can be
requiredtoworkmoreandattendschoollessortheycansuffer nutritionally
astheir mothers or grandmothers prepare fewer mealswith less diversity,
or have less time to devote to the care of very youngchildren.
Women, in general have more restricted access to resources they can
commandcomparedtomen,thisisparticularlycriticalamongthepoorand
landless, as poor women invest theif earnings more inchild welfare than
poormen (Buvinic, 1995).This iscompoundedbythefactthat evenwhen
women work as agricultural labourers they make half or less than half of
what men make as agricultural labours.The trend of increasing malemigration in Asia is also coupled with a trend in the increase of women
working for agricultural wages as labourers (Mehra et al., 1992).
While men and women engage together in enterprises, the control over
human, material and environmental resources is commonly different for
menandwomenwithintheirhouseholds.Althoughmenandwomenideally
co-operate to attain a secure livelihood system, their interests can come
into conflict. In most poor rural households both men and women are
engaged in survival strategies, but decision-making strategies are along
the lines of eachgenders domain of responsibilities andthe resourceshe
or she can command. This includes areas where livelihood activities can
orcannot beexpanded,whodecides,whodoestheworkwithwhatresources,whocontrolstheproduct or income,andwhodecides howtoallocate
it. Assets within the household are often accompanied by gender-specific
customary and or legal entitlements. These rights are important to have
resourcesavailablefortheenhancement of livelihoodactivitiesbuttheyare
critical in times of duress and include the ability to make decisions to
borrowfromkin,selllivestock,borrowfrommoneylenders,pledgeland,sell
land,andsellother householdassets.Thesegender-basedrights inmany
cases areascribed,that is,are asocio-culturalproduct basedonwhether
one happens to have been born amale or female. Inthis sense,women
mayormaynot havearighttoownland,theymayormaynothavearight
to sell in the open market, and may or may not be able to decide howto
evenallocate their ownlabour andthefruits thereof. Inthefinalanalysis,
one's gender may be an important livelihood generation asset; including
tangibles such as mentioned above,aswell as intangible assets likegender-based indigenous knowledge and support networks.
•
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The livelihood portfolio of a rural family reflects not only gender-based
accesstoandcontrolof resourcesandopportunitieswithinhouseholdsbut
alsobetweenhouseholds.Thediversity observedinlivelihood portfoliosis
not only culture-specific, but indeed depends upon strategies taken by
male andfemale members inthedifferent households inagivencommunity. Studies conducted of women farmers and wild food collection and
marketingillustratesthispoint.Aprovince-widestudyonthegatheringand
marketing of wildfoods by womenfarmers andagroup of non-marketers
ofthesefoodsinKalasinProvince,NortheastThailand,showedtwodistinct
household income generation strategies. In the households of women
marketers,women'scashcontributionfromthesaleofwildfoodsmadeup
36.6% of household income, while the households of non-marketers showedthe female head's financial contribution to household incometo bea
meagre 0.1% of the total. This was a statistically significant difference in
women's ownearnings.While husbands inthe non-marketing households
made a much higher financial contribution to the total household income,
therewas nostatistically significant difference betweenthecontributionof
husbands inthetwodifferent householdtypesnorbetweenthehouseholds
with regard to the contribution of other family members. Ultimately, the
difference in the total income from ail sources in seller households and
non-seller households was not statistically significant (Moreno-Black and
Price, 1993).
As the Kalasin case shows, looking at aggregate household income may
often not revealthetrue state of livelihood generation activities and using
a standardised questionnaire without social insight may have missed this
important income and livelihood generation activity women pursue.Thus,
the user perspective coupled with the household level of analysis (intraand inter-) is crucial to capturing a clear picture of livelihood. Likewise,
coupling such an investigation of household's livelihood to gender-based
assets andresources reveals their important linkage inthe livelihoodsystem. Gathering and marketing are women's work. The control of income
fromthe marketing of wildfoods aswell as thecontrol of gathering rights
andaccesstothesefoods,areinthehandsofwomen.Thiscanbeexplained by their position as landowners in a system where agricultural and
other land is inherited matrilineally and residence patterns are matrilocal.
Thus,women hadboththe material resources (their own landor mother's
land,fromwhichtheygatheredspeciesofhighmarketvalue)aswellasthe
socio-envionmental resources of a female kin network on the basis of
which both gathering and marketing groups were formed (Price, 1997).
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Gender-based intra-household and inter-household strategies are both
importantareasofinvestigation.Astheabovecaseillustrates,therolethat
each sex plays has important consequences for the household livelihood
portfolio. Using aggregate household income may mask selected contributions to a household's portfolio. Likewise, rigid and pre-determined
labourandincomecategoriesforagriculturalproduction,evenwhendisaggregated by sex, can lead to an incomplete picture of livelihood activities
undertaken by farming households (Feldstein andJiggins, 1994).

7. The complexity of livelihood environments
Livelihood generationtakes place withinthe household.The household is
theimmediateorinternallivelihoodenvironment.Householdcharacteristics
will affect the opportunities and constraints for livelihood generation. For
instance,the proportion of people inthe household who canactively contributetolivelihoodgenerationinrelationtothoseinthehouseholdwhoare
dependent uponthemisanimportantfactor.Withinthehouseholdenvironment the human and material resources needed for livelihood generation
areencapsulated,and-aswesaidabove-theseresourcesareindivisible.
We cannot just study the farming system and leave the household outof
the picture.
,
Farming is a kind of livelihood. In the livelihood generation of a farming
household,farming plays amajor role.Butthe resources andassetsneeded for a sustainable livelihood based on farming are to be found inthe
household environment. This is actually not a very complex matter, but it
is often overlooked infarming systems research. Looking at farmingsystems from a livelihood perspective requires a holistic approach, in which
farm and household are together seen as integrated instead of separate.
Thecomplexity,ifany,liesinthechangeofperspective,notintheconcept
of livelihood itself.
Households are embedded within a wider environment, which one could
calltheexternallivelihoodenvironment.Thisenvironment offers resources
(Engberg's environmental resources) but it also sets limits to livelihood
generation. An extreme example is a disaster situation in which environmental resources are destroyed. In Mula's study, it is shown how the
degradation of environmental resources inthewakeof theeruption of the
Mt. Pinatubo volcano kindled human resources;the innovativeness,perseverance,andsocialskillsofthepeopleinthecommunities affectedbythe
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destructive effects of lahar(Mu\a, 1999).Thisexample shows that people
are never just the passive victims of adversity originating in the external
environment. The human factor, in the sense of the allocation of human
resources, will always be part of the situation. However, the decline or
degradation of environmental resources will affect households differently
according to the degree of vulnerability of their livelihood systems.
Giventhevariationininternalandexternallivelihoodenvironments,itisnot
surprising that we will find a high degree of diversification in livelihood
portfolios.Accordingto Ellis,diversification mayoccur bothasadeliberate
household strategy and as a response to a crisis. It is a way to handle
variation and uncertainties in the internal and external environments of
households. Examples of diversification as a response to uncertainties in
theinternalenvironment,areprovidedbyhouseholdsinruralSub-Saharan
Africa whoare afflicted by HIV/AIDS and have tocope withthe dwindling
away of their human and material resources. Diversification is bothadaptiveandreactive,aswellasawayofmakingthemostof agivensituation.
It can be a survival strategy of vulnerable households intimes of stress,
but itcanalsobeaneffective livelihoodstrategy,whichprevents livelihood
systems and households from becoming vulnerable.
Diversification as a notion is not inherently complex. That scientists and
researchersengagedinrüfaldevelopment researchmightexperience itas
such, hasto do with the compartmentalisation of research.As Ellis says,
diversificationasanindividualorhouseholdlevelstrategy"doesnotfitwell
into the conventional picture". It stands incontrast to confining notionsof
sectors and specialisation. The prevalent opinion is that diversification is
merely a"transientphenomenonorone associatedwithastrugglefor survival."Yetdiversificationmaynotbesotransient,anditmaybeassociated
with success at achieving livelihood security under improving economic
conditions as well as with livelihood distress in deteriorating conditions"
(Ellis, 1998:2).
8. Livelihood, interdisciplinarlty, and the users' perspective
Thereareseveralimplications of afocusonlivelihoodandtheinclusionof
the notion of diversification for research and rural development. First, a
proper study of what resources and assets are used in livelihoodgeneration, and of the way in which they are used and allocated, requires the
inputfromvariousdisciplines.Theconceptoflivelihoodaswehavedefined
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anddescribed it here,transcends disciplinary boundaries.Though thedifferentdisciplinary anglesmayrelatedifferentlytotheconceptoflivelihood,
inthe end livelihood cannot bedivided into sectors orcompartments.The
economic, social, agronomic, technical, political and other dimensions of
livelihood cannot be treated as if they function apart from each other.
Livelihoodgenerationimpliesallthosedimensionsandtheyinteract.Saving
or strengthening livelihoods throughexternal support requires atruly interdisciplinary endeavour.
The users' perspective retains prime place in all this. Livelihoods do not
generate andsustainthemselves. Peoplegenerate andsustainlivelihoods
within the locus of their households. As Hardon-Baars (1997:4)explains,
thoughanobserver maydistinguishvarious categories of activities inhousehold production,these are experienced as integrated by the household
members.Livelihoodsorhouseholdsdon'thaveneeds.Peoplehaveneeds,
which they try to satisfy by generating livelihood and by forming households. They can diversify their livelihoods and modify their households,
according to the situation at hand.People have resources, use resources
and are a resource. In his capacity as general advisor to the Minster for
Development Co-operation, Prince Claus of the Netherlands usedto say:
"People are not developed, they develop themselves". They may need
support in doing so, but this support can only,be effective if the starting
point isthe people's own assessment of their own needs intheir specific
situation. This is what the users' perspective is about. It is also an actor
perspective, because it is built on the assumption that people shape and
re-shape their own situation and interact actively with their environment,
using their skills, knowledge, and experience. Scientific support to rural
livelihoodgenerationcanonlybeeffective if thestartingpoint istheusers'
perspective. Implied inthe perspective is that there are different kinds of
users,for instance of technological innovations.Theperspectivehastobe
fine-tuned todifferent groups of actorswithdifferent interests andtodifferent or changing circumstances, in which factors like gender, generation
(age) and class play a crucial role.
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